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VIRGINIA CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Teresa Pearson, Maurertown 22644
The 76th Annual Virginia State Convention has
now come to a close. The
three days went quickly. I
would like to thank Randy
Painter, PM retired, for organizing the golf outing. I would also like to thank all those that
participated. It’s great to see a group such as
this to come together at the State Convention
and have a great time.
Attendance was outstanding for the
President’s reception and ice cream social,
even though we decided to forgo the outing to
the Old Courthouse lawn due to storms in the
area. The ice cream was made at Garber’s, a
local business in the area. We served up
Chocolate Peanut Butter, Apple pie and vanilla
ice cream in your choice of bowl or cone. I believe this was a big hit with the kids in attendance. Thank you Wayne and Paula Conner for
providing the music during this event. I look
forward to your entertainment again.

McCullough, Mike Quinn and Tony Leonardi .
John Sertich was unable to attend but Kevin
Benson read a statement on his behalf. John
spoke to us last year at State Convention and
was trying to attend as many Conventions this
year as he could. They all were given time to
speak as well as time with our members to get
to know each other better. We thank them all
for their involvement with NAPUS and their
willingness to run for offices that will represent
us at the National level.

Charlie also spoke, on the National Office, working to retain current salary for Postmasters. I see on the NAPUS website that if an
office is DUO’d during the next two years, the
Postmaster will receive indefinite salary protection like those that were DUO’d prior to the
POStPlan implementation.

Virginia NAPUS Chapter voted by ballot to endorse Mike Quinn for 2013-2015 NaThis continues to be an evolving proctional Secretary Treasurer and Tony Leonardi ess, one in which Bob and Charlie continue to
for 2014-2016 National President.
fight for Postmaster and retirees rights.
Constitution and Bylaws for the state
NAPUS now has a Knowledge Based
chapter were changed. Enclosed in this issue Website that has training and information exyou can read the approved changes.
clusively for members. Go to NAPUS.org and
sign in with you membership number, which
Dan Luricella from the NOVA District can be found on your Gazette label and your
provided training on eCareers and KSA writ- name.
ing. Hopefully this encouraged all of us to start
updating or creating our profile. We received
Postmaster General Pat Donahoe has
training on positive Interactions in the work- asked NAPUS National office what factors
place along with Sox compliance, SOV train- have influenced Postmaster retirement? If you
ing and HRSSC forms training for all of us that would like to comment on that question, please
need to request positions within our offices.
feel free to email Charlie Moser, who will be
compiling the responses for Headquarters.
National President Bob Rapoza and Executive Director, Charlie Moser were in attenCongressman Connolly, 11th District
dance and spoke on information on Mapping State of Virginia, spoke on what he is doing in
(list of APO and RMPO offices) is expected to the House to support postal reform.
be available at District offices within the next ―Legislation proposed in Congress, specifically
few days. The second round of postings for H.R. 2309, presents a false choice to the
Postmaster positions—Postmasters only—will American public,‖ said Connolly. ―Giving up
be scheduled after the July 31 retirement date. six day mail service, closing rural post offices,
This posting will be nationwide and will in- and ending next day mail service will forfeit
clude Level-18-and-above vacancies resulting USPS’ competitive advantage, and would acfrom the VER.
celerate the decline of the Postal Service.‖

Monday was jam packed with guest
speakers from David Fields, Capital Area VP
to Mike Furey and Jacob Cheeks, District Managers, Ed Schaben and Sonny Cubbage, MPO’s
were also in attendance for their Areas. We
thank them for listening as we voiced our concerns on issues. Their presence was truly appreciated. The attendance on Monday was 95.
We had 9 first timers in attendance, the largest
number we have had for a while. It was good to
see the involvement and participation. We hope
to continue to grow our numbers even with the
Postplan process there will be a lot of Postmasters retiring and new PMRs and Postmasters
coming on board. We need to invite these folks
to join our organization and become involved
in our events. Remember when you retire your
membership is not automatically continued.
You must fill out an 1187-R. This form can be
Offices upgraded to a Level 18 will be
found on the NAPUS website.
evaluated using the Form 150 prior to Sept.
2014. If the office does not meet the criteria of
We were blessed with the opportunity the 150 to remain as an 18 the office will be
to have three National Candidates for NAPUS reevaluated using the SOV/ CSV. If the office
offices in attendance for the Convention.: Mike
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falls below 5.75 earned hours under SOV/CSV
the postmaster will receive a RIF notice and
the office will be placed at the evaluated level
in 2014.

―Rather than pass legislation which dismantles
the Postal Service, Congress must be a partner
in building a postal business model for the 21st
Century,‖ said Connolly. ―By allowing the
Postal Service to innovate and relieving the
retirement prefunding obligation imposed by

Congress in 2006 we can protect the infrastrucTime and Place was established for the
th
ture of a $1 trillion mailing industry while 77 annual State Convention in Staunton VA.
maintaining universal service for all Ameri- We will be at the Stonewall Jackson Hotel,
June 13-16, 2013. This will be the 77th Concans—rural, suburban, and urban.‖
vention for the State, so if you pre register beWe urge you to keep your congres- fore January 1, 2013 you will receive the dissional leaders informed and visiting the counted registration fee of $77.00. The room
NAPUS website often for factual, up-to-date rate for the hotel will start at $77.00 for a sininformation.
gle.
Retirees were treated to a tour of the
There is still time to register for the
Museum of the Shenandoah Valley. We had a 2012 National Convention in Oklahoma City,
full bus to the Charlestown racetrack and it is Sept 1-6, 2012. Registration deadline is July
understood that what happens ―on the bus stays 31, 2012.
on the bus.‖ We may never know the true total
of earnings or loses from that trip.
Next year’s Leadership Conference in
Washington DC will be March 16-21, 2013.
Bea Robertson, Postmaster Grenta, was National Convention for 2013 will be Aug 17selected Postmaster of the year. Congratula- 22, 2013 in Bellevue, WA. Executive Training
tions Bea! Three $1000 scholarships were Conference for Virginia NAPUS will be Oct 3given for the Trigg Harrison Scholarship fund. 6, 2013 in Roanoke VA at the Holiday Inn
We raised over $600 from the silent auction Tanglewood.
items, to go toward the scholarship fund. A big
thank you goes out to all those that donated
Newly elected officers for Virginia
items, including the bucket brigade and thank State NAPUS 2013 are as follows
you to the ones that were awarded the winning
items.
President, Debbie Ryan
First Vice President Bea Robertson
Ernie Tugman, retiring Postmaster Ben- Appalachian District Vice -President,
tonville, provided us with Karaoke and DJ mu- Ed Schaben
sic for the banquet.
Northern Virginia Vice President, Karen Davis
Richmond District Vice-President, Kim Allen
The George Washington Hotel, staff Recording Secretary, Kim Rice
and food was exceptional. We received great Secretary Treasurer, Kevin Benson
service and a charming atmosphere to have our Directors
―Carry me back to old Virginia‖ State Conven- 21 & Above Donna Culbertson
tion.
18-20 Pat Honeycutt

13-16 Belinda McLawhorn
A-E & 11 Helen Hurst
Our active Postmasters and Executive
Board need the continued support of retirees.
By joining forces we have a much louder voice
when we speak to elected officials about the
many issues facing Post Offices, Postmasters
and our benefits retired and active.
Take time to visit and catch up with
you fellow retirees. Congratulations to those
that will be a part of this unique group after
July 31. We thank you for your years of Service to the Postal Service and we wish you the
best.
Focus on your job and hold others accountable for theirs. You are not alone, so do
not suffer in silence. Network with people who
have the same issues and share the latest information.
Anonymous complaints are rarely taken
seriously. NAPUS is here for you. We will
shed light on your issue and give you a voice.
Thank you for your support at this
year’s state convention and
Keep looking up!!
Teresa Pearson
Virginia State President

Retiree Area 5 Rep
Thank you Virginia Postmasters for letting my wife and I be a part of your 76th annual NAPUS state convention in Winchester. Your convention was the third state convention that we attended this year and to quote an old saying "You saved the best for last" was really true this time.
You had more members in attendance, more first timers (9) and the best food and most fun. Great job Virginia Chapter. I gained a great deal of
information from your guest speakers. I was also very proud of the way that you used the knowledge and experience of your Retirees in your
planning process. The many things that I learned at your convention I will share with the other state chapters in Area 5. As I told the retirees at
their meeting if I can help in any way as your Area 5 Rep please let me know. My phone is 304-538-8007, Cell 304-703-4410, and E-Mail alvinr@frontiernet.net. Ones again thank you for showing me what a great NAPUS convention is.
Roy Ratliff
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VIRGINIA CHAPTER FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Debbie Ryan, Ferrum 24088
Hello Fellow NAPUS members!

It ain’t as bad as you think. It will look better in the morning.

I would like to thank Teresa and all of her committees for an excellent state convention in Winchester.

Get mad, then get over it.

I, like many of you, am anxious about all the changes that are
taking place around us now. Of course, change is never easy for anyone. We must all stay vigilant with our service and reputation as representatives of the United States Postal Service. POStPlan will continue
to evolve, and we must all take a step back and review all of the options. We must take advantage of the career opportunities that will
evolve over the next two years.

Avoid having your ego so close to your position that when your
position falls, your ego goes with it.
It can be done!
Be careful what you choose. You may get it.
Don’t let adverse facts stand in the way of a good decision.

Vacancies which occurred during the last round of retirements
should be posted in late summer or early fall. Make sure you keep
looking in eCareers on a regular basis. These vacancies will be posted
nationwide and available to only Postmasters.

You can’t make someone else’s choices. You shouldn’t let anyone make yours.

Linda Carter made a very good statement in the Gazette. ―While
the next 50 years will present a Postal Service that looks different and
performs differently, the lifeline that connects the world will remain a
viable service. Congressional lawmakers may mold our new image,
assign our duties, and even give us new titles, but WE, the people, will
determine who those congressional lawmakers will be.‖ Have you contacted your representative?

Share credit.

A very good friend of mine gave me a framed art when he retired. He had said that he often thought about me when he looked at it.
Below are the 13 things it says:

Perpetual optimism is a force multiplier.

Check small things.

Remain calm. Be kind.
Have a vision. Be demanding.
Don’t take counsel of your fears or naysayers.

I understand this was an excerpt from Colin Powell’s speech.
Thank you.
Debbie Ryan

I experienced "Carry Me Back to Old Virginia" at the annual convention which was held at the George Washington Hotel in Winchester, VA. What
a great job the convention chairman Karen Davis 22630 did to help State
President Teresa Pearson 22644 preside at a busy and fun convention. 226
had lots of attendance from first timers and we want to praise them for their
interest and commitment. The first timers included Sheila Thompson 22656,
Donna Richardson 22620 and Tina Brooks 22639. They are our future.
Teresa put a special thanks to 226 Retirees in the convention program and their help was wonderful. Randy Painter had a golf outing on Sunday that was a big hit and Roberta Clouse took a group of retirees to the Museum of the Shenandoah Valley Tuesday. Tuesday evening Ernie Tugman,
retiring postmaster in Bentonville, entertained with DJ/Karaoke. Please forgive me if I forget to mention all the retirees coming to see old friends and enjoy the fellowship. Besides Randy and Roberta I saw Sara Affleck, Ray &
Betty Ewing and Jennifer Burgess. The visit to the Casino at Charles Town,
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WV was a blast! Karen said no one wanted to get on the bus to go home
early. Maybe there were a lot of winners!
Post Plan was much discussed at the Convention and it is having an
immediate effect in 226 area. The following Postmasters have decided to retire and we wish them all the best for their futures of leisure or new endeavors: Leta Stickler 22660, Connie White 22646, Ray Ritenour Jr. 22626, Lee
Morrison 22627, Roger Kisamore 22664, and Ernie Tugman 22610.
Candidates for future National office spoke on Post Plan and their
view of the future of the Postal Service but I have great respect for the future
leaders of the Virginia NAPUS; the current Postmasters like Janice Weatherholtz 22624 who did an education breakout session; and our current officers
who provided a fun and informative and thought provoking State Convention
in "Old Virginia".
Respectfully Submitted,
Terry Goad
226 Treasurer

VIRGINIA CHAPTER SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Beatrice Robertson, Gretna 24577
Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time
we will reap a harvest if we do not give up. Galatians 6:9.

I am so honored and proud to be chosen Postmaster of the Year. Thanks so much to all of you for
your kind words, the emails, gift cards, the plaque, the Beatrice E. Robertson
clock, flowers, and the bear hugs. I am so glad that my Postmaster Gretna VA 24557
Mom was able to be there. She has always supported me and still fixes
my breakfast every morning.
Hats off to Postmaster Teresa and all those who helped her organize State Convention. The training classes were very informative
and the guest speakers were very good. One thing that was mentioned
over and over again was how Postal workers continued to perform their
duties despite the obstacles we had to overcome after the wind storm
on. June 29, 2012. Here at the Gretna Post Office we were fortunate in
that We were not able to operate the POS units so we sold stamps the
old fashion way. We didn’t want to lose that revenue. With the down
power lines and trees some areas looked like a Winter Wonderland
without the snow.
For those who were not at the convention, we had to evacuate
the hotel for a small period of time because the fire alarm went off. My
mother jokingly said,‖ I bet you all ran out‖. Lovingly I told her ―Mom
we’re Postmaster. We don’t run, we adjust‖.

Postmaster of the Year
Beatrice Robertson

Congratulations to the 245 Area Postmasters who have
recently retired
from the U.S. Postal Service!
Leigh Allen:
Charlotte Bryant:
Janice Browing:
Annette Cash:
Mike Ginger:
Sandra Pugh:
Anthony Scott:
Barry Sides:
Janice Torian:
Franklin Wade:
Barbara Wood:
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Clifford, VA
Concord, VA
Gladstone, VA
Gladys, VA
Natural Bridge Station, VA
Forest, VA
Nelson, VA
Ringgold, VA
Crystal Hill, VA
Natural Bridge, VA
Wingina, VA

NEVER ATTENDED A STATE
CONVENTION?
FIRST TIMERS LIMITED OFFER!
ATTEND FOR FREE!
PAY THE $67 REGISTRATION FEE BY
01/01/2013
ATTEND THE CONVENTION
GET REIMBURSED THE $67

Secretary/Treasurer
CHERYL ROBERTSON, Hurt 24563
Hello NAPUS Friends!
I hope you all are enjoying your summer! I certainly
enjoyed my recent visit to Winchester, VA and my drive
through the beautiful Shenandoah Valley for the 76th annual
Virginia NAPUS convention. President Teresa Davis and Convention
Chairman Karen Davis did an outstanding job on choosing the convention site and arranging entertainment, and taking care of the details!
The bus trip to the Hollywood Casino at the Charlestown Racetrack was
really fun, although I didn’t hear many folks bragging about winning
lots of money! Our national NAPUS President Bob Rapoza shared an
encouraging message and the Postal Service managers that visited us
listened to our concerns and offered solutions. Once again, Career Development Chairman Melissa Bernys arranged excellent training which
is critical in our changing environment. It was exciting to have nine
first timers at the convention! And, as always, our Chapter retirees were
an important part of our convention.

masters who have recently decided to retire. I have included a list of
the recent 245 retirees in the paper.
Please plan to attend the 2013 state convention in Staunton and
send your registration form in early for the best rate.

I would like to include an article that I just read on
www.savethepostoffice.com.
I believe you will find it very
informative.

Remain positive and continue to be proud of your position as
―Postmaster.‖

Proudly Serving You,
Congratulations to Beatrice Robertson, Gretna, VA Postmaster,
for being chosen by her fellow Virginia NAPUS members as Postmas- Cheryl Robertson
ter of the Year! Bea is dedicated to the U.S. Postal Service, her custom- Secretary/Treasurer
ers, and also her fellow Postmasters. Bea is always willing to go the
extra mile! I would also like to congratulate all of the Virginia Post-

DID I MENTION I WAS RETIRING?
If you were at the VA NAPUS state convention you probably heard me say it a dozen times. If by chance you don’t
know who I am I was the one with the huge smile.
We had a great convention with lots of informative and interesting speakers. The group bus trip to the casino was really fun.
After 5 hours I came back down $35 and the price of my dinner, not bad for a night of entertainment.
Due to a great turn out and so many VIP guest we were pressed for space. I was unable to set up my table for member
services. I have turned over the duties of Member Services Representative to Cheryl Robertson (because did I mention I was retiring).
When you have your area meetings please contact Cheryl to send you literature and brochures and pens.
NAPUS Federal Credit Union dormant accounts. Did you open an account for a child or grandchild and then forget about it. After several
years of inactivity the FCU will make every effort to contact the account holder before it charges inactivity fees, but these fees will eventually run the balance to zero. Check on your accounts and think about making a deposit every year say on the child’s birthday.
My fellow newly retired postmasters don’t forget to fill out your 1187R to have NAPUS dues taken out of your retirement checks.
The fee is $3.50 per month.
The Postal Service has been very good to me. I am happy to be leaving while I still like my customers and my job. My thoughts
and best wishes are with all of you as you continue through these changing times. I will see you all at NAPUS events. I may be retiring but
I will always be a NAPUS member.
Sharon Wood
PM Retired
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President Retirees
Colanne Bunting, Cobbs Creek 23035
I was glad to see such a good attendance by active
and retired Postmasters at State Convention this year.
Congratulations to Barbara Swann for the National PAC
award that was presented by President Bob Rapoza. The
retirees appreciate the support of all active Napus Virginia
members and welcome those of you who have chosen retirement this year. Please remember to fill out 1187-R to
continue your membership at the bargain price of $42 a year. Debbie
Crawford is the retirees’ membership chair for 2012. Her phone number
is 540-576-2937. The 1187-R is on the NAPUS website or she will mail
you one.
Many offices are having hours cut and face closure please call
Dana Brown at 804-854-3390. Dana is P O Preservation Officer and
may be able to help you and your patrons with information. Do not drag
your feet until it’s too late. Your customers will be given 4 choices and
one is to close the office which the Postal Service will jump right on in
a minute. There are a lot of bills in Congress but not a one of them preserves Postmasters’ jobs. If you have not contacted your congressman
please do it immediately before they vote to destroy this SERVICE to
the American people.
Teresa, Karen and Kim did a wonderful job including the retirees in the convention program. We served as tellers for the voting on
new officers and other issues. We took part in the door prizes, golf, registration and the silent auction with our lighthouse bucket. Thank you,
Roberta and the Chapter for organizing the interesting trip to the Shen-
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andoah Museum which we all enjoyed. It was great to see Roberta,
Susie and the entire crowd that attended the retirees meeting. We had
standing room only maybe we require a bigger room next year. Those
present voiced the opinion that the convention should be in July and the
Executive Conference in March or April, not October as scheduled.
Randy conveyed our opinions to Debbie Ryan.
Claudette Wilcher will be our new Secretary-Treasurer Retirees
for 2013-2014. We welcome her as a new retiree. I am thanking the 2
Judys and Dana for serving on the nominating committee. We all
thank Judy Carroll for her support and service as the SecretaryTreasurer. We also made suggestion on the realignment of the areas in
the new constitution.
I’m sure I didn’t cover everything but you will have to forgive
me as I’m suffering from a kidney stone and can hardly see the page.
We greatly missed our lovely Pat Parr and hope her health will improve.
Colanne Bunting
President Postmasters-Retired
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Legislative News
Years ago, I honestly did not know what the Legislative Chairman did
and was not sure of what roles our Senators and Congressman played. I
have found out over the past two years that our Representatives play a
big role.
Just got back from our State Convention in Winchester and it was very
informative and well attended. All of our officers did a fantastic
job of planning the convention. Also the classes were interesting and
I always learn something. I have notice the past few years that
whatever we have at our conferences and conventions tend to happen in
the next few months and we never get any training. With NAPUS
training I feel I at least know what is going on.
We had Congressman Connolly to speak at our Convention and even
though we may not agree with everything he said, it makes us realize this is
what our Congressman think. How do they know what the Postal Service
needs to carry us into the next decade? Well, The Postal Service
itself, The Unions, our Organizations such as NAPUS and most important
YOU. The constituent. We as NAPUS members can make a difference. At
this time, it seems legislation has been put on the back burner. I
will keep you informed as new information pops up. When I email you
please contact your Congressman and let them know what type of
legislation we need. HR 2309 is NOT good legislation. This bill
affects everyone even our higher level offices in suburban areas. It
will affect our retirees and we have a lot of people retiring this
month. Email me if you are not getting the information. If you do not
email, ask a friend to let you know what is going on.
Thanks again for all your help and enjoy the rest of the summer.

Brenda Shelton, Congressman Gerry Connelly

Brenda Shelton

224-225 East
What a beautiful hotel the George
Washington in Winchester is! The 76th Annual
Virginia Chapter of NAPUS state convention
was held there. Barbara Swan, PM retired and
PAC Chairman and I came up Sunday morning, it was a beautiful drive! The beds were so
tall and I have such short legs I could not get
into bed so I piled the pillows on the floor for a
latter and made it into bed, but low and below
in the middle of the night nature called and
when I tried to get back into bed the pillows
slipped and down I went. Thank God I landed
on the pillows and was able to get up. Needless
to say the next morning I went to the front desk
and asked what could be done and they said
that all the beds were high but they could rePage 10

move the box springs from the bed and the
problem was solved. The next night was wonderful sleeping.
I lost my phone! When we got back
from the casino I could no find it and did not
remember my number and I have never called
myself. Finally it came to me and I told Barbara the last 4 numbers and she called the number and a bus driver answered the phone. God
bless him he had found my phone on the seat
where I had sat. He agreed to return it to the
front desk at the hotel. I left him a small reward
for his trouble.
The Retirees were going to the museum
and the Patsy Cline House but the weather was
so hot and humid we opted not to go on the excursion. Guess what happened next? The hotel
had a kitchen fire and we were ordered outside

in the heat until the firemen came and finally
let us back into the building.
Oven Canning:
Tomato, Squash, Green Beans, etc
Place the vegetable in a jar fill with water add a
TBSP
Of salt- wet the lid and screw on ring very tight
and
Place on a cookie sheet. Do not let the jars
touch.
Turn oven on 275 degrees. Put jars in oven for
75 minutes.
Leave in oven all night and the next morning
remove
From oven and the jar will be sealed.
Katy Bush

VIRGINIA CHAPTER NAPUS 2012
Expenses reimbursable by Master Account
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
Mileage, Meal Expense, and lodging for the following: Finance Committee (Immediate Past President, President, 1st Vice President, 2nd
Vice President, Secretary/Treasurer, Editor) and State Convention Chairman if meeting is held at the site for the State Convention
DC LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
Registration fee, mileage, lodging, parking, and meal expense for the following:
President, 1st Vice President, Secretary/Treasurer, Membership Chair, Service Rep, Career Development, Legislative Chair, PAC Chairman, Editor, One PM Rep(with least training)
Registration only for 2nd PM Rep
EXECUTIVE TRAINING CONFERENCE
Mileage, lodging, and registration fee for the following:
President, Secretary/Treasurer, Editor, Conference Co-Chair(2nd VP), Conference Co-Chair(Career Development Chair) Registration
only for Recording Secretary and PAC Chair
Lodging only for Hospitality Room Chair
STATE CONVENTION
Mileage, lodging at lowest Convention Rate, registration fee, and meal expense for:
President and Guest, Secretary/Treasurer, and Editor
Lodging and registration for Convention Chairman
Registration only for Recording Secretary and PAC Chairman
Lodging only for Hospitality Room Chairman(in Hospitality Room-one room paid)
WEST VA STATE CONVENTION
Transportation, lodging, registration, and meal expense for: President and Guest or Designee
NATIONAL CONVENTION
Lodging at lowest Convention rate, transportation, registration, and meal expense for the following:
President and Guest, Secretary/Treasurer, and Editor
Expense to host National VP Reception (even years) or VP gift (odd years)
AREA MEETINGS
Mileage and meal expense for the following:
President and Guest or Designee, Secretary/Treasurer, and Editor
(No reimbursement for attending local area meeting, however lodging may be authorized for any attendance requiring more than a 2 hour drive)
PM REPRESENTATIVE
Phone Expenses, mileage, and lodging as approved by President
SECRETARY/TREASURER
Compensation at a rate of $100 monthly as a salary for position
MEAL EXPENSES
Up to $50 daily as follows: Breakfast $10, Lunch $15, Dinner $25
Any meals included in registration fee or provided for by other means are not compensatory.
MILEAGE/TRANSPORTATION
.50¢ per mile for travel except when lower transportation is available (if flight rate is cheaper than driving, reimbursement in

the amount of lower fare)
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Virginia Chapter NAPUS Financial Statement June 30, 2012
Receipts
Beginning Checking Balance
Dues
Interest Inc

Actual

2012

6/30/2012

2011

$51,692.67

$48,991.50

$48,000.00

$22,672.16

$47,065.16

$52.00

$28.36

$51.31

.00

Executive Conference 2012

$2,700.00

State Convention 2011

.00

State Convention 2012

$7,000.00

Trigg Harrison Scholarship transfer

$3,000.00

Other Income
TOTAL CHECKING + INCOME

2012 notes

$51,692.67

Executive Conference 2011

Total Income

Actual

Proposed

$2,650.50
$1,534.00

$776.50
$6,668.07

$4,760.00

.00
$3,000.00

$800.00 Bus Trip
$60,752.00

$29,794.52

$60,211.54

$112,444.67

$81,487.19

$109,203.04

$2,200.00

$1,134.89

$2,115.12

EXPENSES
Finance Committee Meeting
Legislative Rally DC 2011

$.00

$.00

$10,429.56

Legislative Rally DC 2012

$10,500.00

$8,176.20

$1,080.00

$.00

$.00

$5,693.20

$6,000.00

$.00

$520.00

Life Membership (Charlie Shuler)

$42.00

$42.00

$.00

Membership Committee Expense

$300.00

$.00

$.00

$.00

$.00

$.00

National Convention San Juan 2011
National Convention OK City 2012

National VP Reception
National VP Gift

$.00

$.00

$50.00

PM Representatives’ Expense

$200.00

$75.50 245 meeting

Postage and Delivery

$150.00

$49.90

$49.64

Bulk Mail Fee

$190.00

$.00

$190.00

$6,800.00

$6,480.44

$6,798.82

$50.00

$.00

$67.15

$360.00

$.00

$359.22

$3,000.00

$.00

$3,000.00

$150.00

$150.00

$150.00

$1,200.00

$.00

$2,400.00

$16,000.00

$1,245.94

2012

.00

$131.00

2013 site visit

$3,000.00

$.00

$3,000.00

$150.00

$150.00

$150.00

$6,100.00

$2,858.00

$5,999.96

$300.00

$.00

$300.00

$4,060.00

$150.00

Executive Conference
Postmaster of the Year Gift
President’s Expense
Retirees Expense
Secretary-Treasurer Bond
Secretary-Treasurer Fee
State Convention
State Convention 2013
Trigg Harrison Scholarships
Tax Preparation
Virginia Postmaster Newspaper
Website
Misc
POSTPlan Meeting

$109.80

Bus Trip

$14,054.01

$893.89

$451.69

TOTAL EXPENSES

$60,752.00

$21,095.56

$57,510.37

ENDING CHECKING BALANCE

$51,692.67

$60,391.63

$51,692.67
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VIRGINIA CHAPTER NAPUS CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

(AMENDED JULY 17 2012)
CONSTITUTION
PREAMBLE
The Virginia Chapter of the National Association of Postmasters recognizing the Constitution and By-Laws of the National Association of Postmasters of the United States as
governing and binding authority on all bodies subordinate thereto, hereby adopts the following Constitution and By-Laws in conformity there with.
ARTICLE I - NAME
The name of this organization shall be Virginia Chapter of the National Association of Postmasters of the United States.
ARTICLE 2 - PURPOSE
To render the fullest possible support to the United States Postal Service in the efficient and economical operation of Postal Affairs; to promote good fellowship and cooperation among member Postmasters; to coordinate, close affiliation with the National Association of Postmasters, the aims and purposes of the organization to safeguard and advance the legitimate interests of the Postmasters of Virginia.
ARTICLE 3 - MEMBERSHIP
Section 1- Active Members. Any Postmaster, Acting Postmaster, Officer in Charge or any other person designed by the U.S. Postal Service to carry out the duties of a Postmaster at a Post Office or at other separate postal operational facility, such as a separate air mail facility, preferential mail, bulk mail or parcel post facility, shall be eligible for
active membership in this Association. All active members shall have the right to vote.
Section 2- Postmasters retired. Any member who has retired from the Postal Service with the title of Postmaster or any person who has served with the title of Postmaster during the tenure of his or her postal career and has been honorably retired from said service, regardless of position held at time of said retirement, shall be eligible for membership in Postmasters Retired, provided he or she maintains an active membership in the organization during his or her break in service. Postmasters Retired shall not have the
right to vote or hold office except as provided in Article 4 Section 1. But shall be privileged to attend all meetings.
Section 3- Associate members. Postmaster relief/replacements (PMRs), or any member as defined in Section 1 who has been honorably separated or transferred from the position qualifying him or her for membership, except as stated in Section 2, shall be eligible for associate membership in the Association. Associate members shall not have the
right to vote or hold office, except as provided in Article 4, but shall be privileged to attend all meetings.
Section 4- Upon the death of an Active Member, Associate Member or Postmasters Retired Member, the surviving spouse shall be eligible for Associate Membership.
Section 5- Any postal manager accepted for Associate Membership under prior provisions of this Article may retain such membership so long as dues are paid.
Section 6- Upon the death of an Active Member, Associate Member or Postmaster Retired member and their spouse, the surviving dependant child or children incapable of
self-support shall be eligible for Associate Membership for the specific purpose of continuing health benefit.
ARTICLE 4 - OFFICERS
Section 1 - The elective officers of this Association Chapter shall consist of a President, the Immediate Past President,1st Vice-President, Appalachian District VP, NOVA
District VP, Richmond District VP ,District VP must be employed in the District that they represent. Secretary-Treasurer, and a Recording Secretary; all of whom shall be
elected without regard to class of office. Four State Directors shall be elected: one being from EAS-21 and above, EAS 18-20, EAS 13-16, and the last from EAS A-E & 11.
The President shall appoint members in good standing to the positions of Postmaster Services Representative, Membership Chairman, Legislative Chairman, PAC Chairman,
and the Editor of The Virginia Postmaster. The elected officers, appointees, the Chairman of each Chapter Area, and the President of the Virginia Chapter Postmasters Retired shall make up the Executive Board of the Chapter. They shall hold office until the first day of the calendar year.
No officer shall be elected to more than three consecutive one-year terms in any office, but may be considered eligible for election for any office after a one-year absence from
the office which he or she held for as many as three consecutive years.
There will be eight (8) NAPUS Areas that will be represented by a Chairman, who will be elected by members of the designated area at an annual meeting or appointed by the
President. The Area Chairman will be a member of the Chapter Executive Board. The Virginia Chapter Areas shall be:
SW VA Area 240, 241, 242, 243, 246
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Lynchburg Area 245
Richmond Area, 230, 231 232
Richmond S/W 238 - 239
Tidewater Area 233 - 237
NOVA Area 201, 220 – 223, 226 , 227
Central VA Area, 228, 229, 244
Fredericksburg Area 224, 225
Section 2 - The Chapter officers shall be elected by ballot at the Annual State Convention. However, if there is but one candidate for any one office, by motion from the floor,
election may be by voice.
Section 3 - At the Annual Convention one member shall be appointed by the President to serve as Chairman of the Nominating Committee consisting of 3 or more members.
This Committee shall submit to the convention, nominations for all offices, but this does not prohibit any member of the Chapter from placing the name of any other member
of the Chapter from the convention floor in nomination for any elective office. Nominations for President will be announced to the floor and voted upon. Nominations for
Vice President will be announced to the floor and voted upon. Nominations for Sec/ Treas will be announced to the floor and voted upon. Nominations for the three (3) District Vice Presidents will be announced to the floor and voted upon. The remaining nominations will be announced to the floor and voted upon.
Section 4 - At all election of officers, the President or a Vice-President shall preside.
Section 5 - Elected officers shall be presented at the meeting of their election, but shall take office the first day of the calendar year following their election.
Section 6 - When a vacancy occurs, and there is no succeeding officer, the person designated shall be named by the President of the Chapter with the approval of the Executive Board.
ARTICLE 5 - EXECUTIVE BOARD
The elected Officers of the Chapter, along with the Postmaster Services Representative, the Membership Chairman, the Legislative Chairman, the PAC Chairman, one (1)
chairman from each Chapter Area in the State of Virginia, the Editor of The Virginia Postmaster, and the President of Postmasters Retired shall constitute the Executive
Board. Seven members present shall constitute a quorum. The President shall appoint the member from the Chapter Areas unless elected at their respective Chapter Area
meetings, and they shall be responsible for membership in their Chapter Areas. This committee shall meet at such times and places as fixed by the President, who shall act as
Chairman thereof.
ARTICLE 6 - C0NVENTION
This Chapter shall hold the Annual Convention at such time and place as may be designated by the incoming Chapter President. . Time and place shall then be determined by
a majority vote of the membership assembled at the state convention. The Executive Board may for good and sufficient reasons change both the time and place of such convention
ARTICLE 7 - AMENDMENTS
This Constitution may be amended only at the regular convention, after the proposed amendments have been published in the pre-convention issue of The Virginia Postmaster, or at a convention called for the purpose of which all members shall have due notice - a two-thirds (2/3) affirmative vote of the members present and voting shall be necessary to amend.
BY-LAWS
ARTICLE 1 - OFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES
Section 1 - PRESIDENT: The President shall preside at all regular and called meetings of the Chapter. He shall appoint all necessary Committees. He shall authorize all
necessary and legitimate expenditures from the funds of the Chapter, except such expenditures as may be authorized by the convention, and shall perform such other duties as
customarily devolve on such office. He shall make a report at the convention concerning the activities of the office for the preceding year. The President shall be the Executive Officer of the Chapter. He is fully empowered to direct the affairs of the Chapter, contract debts, make contracts and issue letters, instruction and prepare plans, all of
which are subject to the approval of the Executive Board, to whom the President shall refer all propositions wherein an obligation in excess of $100.00 is involved. The above
approval may be gained through majority action by telephone or mail vouchers for expenditures whenever in his judgment said expenditures are for the welfare of this Chapter. The President is empowered to appoint such committees from time to time as in his judgment he may find necessary in the interest of and for the welfare of this Chapter,
and to fix and determine such rules and regulations as are necessary to define their duties. He shall be Chairman of all delegations representing the Chapter unless he otherwise designates and shall be reimbursed for all normal and necessary expenses incurred while exercising this authority.
Section 2 - VICE-PRESIDENT: In the case of death, absence, resignation, or removal of the President, the Executive Board shall designate the 1st Vice-President to fill the
unexpired term of the President. The 1st Vice-President shall be the Co-Chairman of the Executive Conference. District Vice-Presidents shall be responsible for their Chapter
Areas and any duties designated by the President. All shall promote interest in said Chapter Areas and act in any other way directed by the President or Executive Board.
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Section 3 - SECRETARY-TREASURER: The duties of the Secretary-Treasurer shall be to attend all meetings of the Executive Committee and Chapter Conventions, and
perform such other duties as may be delegated to him by the President or the Executive Board. He shall be custodian of all funds of the Chapter and records of same. He shall
deposit all funds in the name of the Chapter and withdraw same upon authority of the President or Executive Board. He shall report all financial transactions at each Executive Board meeting and at each Chapter Convention. All funds paid out will be with the signed approval of the President upon presentation of a bill or voucher. All bills and
vouchers shall bear the signature of the person to whom the money is paid. He shall be bonded in a sum fixed by the Executive Committee and the premium paid by the
Chapter. A financial audit will be made at each Chapter Convention by a competent committee. At the changeover from one Secretary-Treasurer to another, an audit will be
made by the Finance Committee.
Section 4 - RECORDING SECRETARY: The Recording Secretary shall keep a correct record of all meetings of the Chapter and of the Executive Board, and shall perform
such other duties as may be delegated to him.
Section 5- DIRECTOR-The duties of the Director shall be to attend all Executive Board Meetings and assure representation of all offices levels. It shall be the responsibility
of the Director to work with the Membership Chairman to enhance the membership of their level offices. The Directors shall also work closely with the Career Development
Chairman to assure all level offices have the benefit of training and educational material pertinent to their offices. The Directors shall perform such other duties as the President and Executive Board may direct.
Section 6 - AREA CHAIRMAN. It shall be the duty of the Area Chairman to conduct membership campaigns in his Area and perform such other duties as the President or
Executive Board may direct. He shall be a member of the Executive Board. He shall call at least one meeting of the Postmasters in his area each year .
Section 7 – EXECUTIVE BOARD: The Executive Board shall have full authority over the affairs of the Chapter between conventions, subject to the limitations of the Constitution and By-Laws. It shall fix the time and place of the Chapter Convention if so voted by the convention, and shall have authority by good reason, as provided in Article
6 of the Constitution, to change both time and place of the convention. If a vacancy occurs, the committee shall fill same by appointment. It shall perform the duties of a
Membership Committee and make due report thereon to the President, who shall serve as Chairman. An annual report of the Executive Board shall be made to the Convention. Expenses incurred by members of the Executive Board in the performance of their official duties, if in the judgment of the President are for the welfare of this Chapter,
shall be paid by the Chapter upon presentation of proper vouchers to the President.
Section 8- THE VIRGINIA POSTMASTER, EDITOR: The publication of The Virginia Postmaster, shall be under the direction of an Editor who shall be appointed by the
President with the approval of the Executive Board. The Editor, with the approval of the President, shall appoint such other personnel as necessary to effectively publish and
distribute The Virginia Postmaster. Reasonable and necessary costs are to be borne by the Chapter. The Editor shall be a member of the Executive Board.

Section 9 - FINANCE COMMITTEE: The Chapter will have a Finance Committee consisting of the Immediate Past President, President, 1st Vice-President, three (3) District
Vice-Presidents, and Secretary-Treasurer. It shall be the responsibility of the Finance Committee to meet each year before January 21, to review Chapter finances, prepare a
budget, and make financial recommendations to be brought before the Executive Board for approval. All salaries, expenses, stipends, and/or any other monies paid from
Chapter funds must be approved by the Executive Board. Mail or telephone majority approval will be considered sufficient to merit Presidential authorization.
ARTICLE 2 - REPRESENTATION
Each member, as defined in Constitution Article 3 - Section 1, present at a Convention shall have one (1) vote on all questions. No one may cast a vote for a member not present.
ARTICLE 3 - QUORUM
Twenty (20) members in good standing shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at a convention, but a lesser number may adjourn to a specified later date.

ARTICLE 4 - COMMITTEES
All special committees shall be appointed by the President, who shall at the time of the appointment, designate their duties and the period of time the committees shall function.
ARTICLE 5 - DUES
Section 1 –Any active or associate member of our organization as determined by our Constitution, Article 3, will be responsible for payment of dues in the amount specified
in the schedule determined by the National Association of Postmasters of the United States. This annual rate cash schedule and the month rate of dues withholding will be
presented in the Virginia Postmaster at such time as necessary to reflect the current rate structure.
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ARTICLE 6 - AMENDMENTS
These By-Laws may be amended at a regular convention by a majority vote of the members present and voting.
ARTICLE 7 - SUSPENSION
The provisions of the By-Laws may be suspended at any regular Convention by two-thirds (2/3) vote of members present and voting.
ARTICLE 8 - SUGGESTED RULES OF ORDER
Call to Order
Invocation
Pledge of Allegiance/National Anthem
Roll Call of Officers
Announcement of Convention Committees
Adoption of rules
President’s report
Report of Secretary/Treasurer
Reports of Committees
Unfinished business
Election of Officers
Selection of Convention Site
Installation of Officers
Benediction
Adjournment
ARTICLE 9 - PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE
Roberts' Rules of Order govern the deliberations of this Chapter whenever not in conflict with this Constitution and By-Laws.
VIRGINIA CHAPTER NAPUS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
ELECTED OFFICERS
1. President
2. Immediate Past President
3. !st Vice-President
4. Appalachian District Vice-President
5. NOVA District Vice-President
6. Richmond District Vice-President
7. Secretary-Treasurer
8. Recording Secretary
9. Director EAS 21 and above
10. Director EAS 18-20
11. Director EAS 13-16
12. Director EAS A-E & 11
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTEES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Postmaster Services Representative
Membership Chairman
Editor, The Virginia Postmaster
PAC Chairman
Legislative Chairman
OTHERS

1. Eight (8) Area Chairmen
2. President Virginia Postmasters Retired
Total members of the Executive Board- twenty six (26)
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What the post office could be
July 24, 2012
What if instead of closing post offices, cutting window hours, getting rid of career postmasters, and selling off post office buildings, the Postal Service had a different vision? What if brick-and-mortar post offices were seen as vital community hubs with a
lot of potential for bringing in new sources of revenue? What if the Postal Service stopped pushing customers to use alternatives
like the Internet and postal counters in big box stores, and instead began diversifying business at the post office?
That's the subject of a new report by the USPS Office of Inspector General entitled “21st Century Post Office: Non-Postal Products and Services.” It presents an excellent summary of some of the things that the Postal Service could do to bring in new revenue and revitalize brick-and-mortar post offices. You can read the entire report here.
The OIG looked at foreign postal systems, took suggestions from postmasters, and reviewed its own previously published reports
on the subject. The new OIG report is packed with interesting possibilities. Here’s a list of just some of them, in no particular
order (and elaborated slightly):
Public internet access services (like wi-fi and computer kiosks)
Government services on behalf of federal agencies
Government services on behalf of state and local agencies, like paying traffic fines, acquiring fishing & hunting licenses, etc.
Banking services, such as savings accounts, check cashing, foreign money orders, electronic money transfers, and prepaid cards
Other financial services, like retirement planning, insurance, etc.
E-bill paying for utility, medical, credit card, etc.
Job services
Sell packing materials and offer packing services
Cell phone products and services
Fax and photocopy services
Notary services
Greeting cards, toys, calendars, stationary, etc.
Automated teller machines (ATMs)

The OIG also mentions having the Postal Service get into leasing and warehouse services. Rather than "shedding excess capacity," as the Postal Service puts it, why not do something with the space? Many of the post offices being closed and sold are right
in the middle of busy downtowns. The space in the back where the carriers used to work (they've been relocated to an annex on
the outskirts) could be rented out to all sorts of retail businesses, offices for professionals, and government and social services
agencies. Some could be turned into wi-fi equipped cafes, the way bookstores have done — and the way the post offices do it in
Uganda!
The post office could also play a key role, notes the OIG, in bridging the digital divide by assisting the National Broadband Infrastructure initiative through partnerships with commercial Internet service providers. That, by the way, is a recommendation
that was on the table back when the Internet was just getting started. In the early 1980s, there was talk of the Postal Service
extending the “universal service obligation” into the digital realm by providing email service to the entire country. As an APWU
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executive warned at the time, if the private sector had complete control over the new technology, the country would end up divided into “two classes, those with and those without access to electronic message systems.” Too bad that warning wasn't
heeded.
The Postal Service has tried out many other innovations like those mentioned in the new OIG report. For example, in 2000, the
Postal Service introduced an electronic bill presentment and payment service called eBillPay. It also developed certified electronic mail and on-line greeting cards, and it has explored offering Internet-based tax services and money transfers.
Most of the innovative ideas in the OIG report come from postal systems in Europe and Asia, where they have been getting into
diversification for years. Many foreign posts are so diversified that they bring in more revenue from non-mail sources than they
do from the mail. The most extreme example is Japan, which takes in 91% of its revenues from non-mail sources. Germany
takes in 87% and Italy, 78%, while the US Postal Service brings in only 13% of its revenues from non-mail related sources.
So, what’s the problem? Given all the possibilities, what’s holding things back? Congress and private corporations, of
course. For decades, the private sector has lobbied Congress, complained to the PRC, and done everything it could to make sure
the post office didn't cut into its profits.
In the mid-1970s, for example, trade associations representing office equipment stores successfully forced the Postal Service to
remove copying machines from post offices. Customers complained, the machines were returned, but a new policy was put into
place — customers were told that if they needed to make more than a few copies, they should go to a commercial establishment.
in 1994, the Postal Service started a "Pack and Send" service like they have at private shippers. For a small fee, they packed
your parcel right at the post office. The Mailboxes Etc. chain (later acquired by UPS) and other private packers complained to
the PRC, testified before Congress, and succeeded in getting the service stopped.
The Postal Service also developed an e-mail service called PosteCS, and in 1998 UPS, which was developing its own secure e-mail
service, filed a complaint with the PRC. “This is another example of how the Postal Service is illegally competing with the private sector,” said an UPS spokesman at the time (quoted from Preserving the People’s Post Office, p. 127).
In 2003, a commission on postal reform established by President Bush issued a report entitled “Embracing the Future: Making the
Tough Choice to Preserve Universal Mail Service.” The commission explicitly discouraged the Postal Service from developing
products and services. The report reviewed a few of the Postal Service's previous efforts at diversification and came to this conclusion:
“These ventures have produced largely disappointing results. Also of concern, each of these markets is served by private companies who do not have the backing of the U.S. government and a national postal monopoly. These efforts also have drained time
and resources that could have been spent improving traditional postal services. For this reason, the Commission recommends
focusing the Postal Service on traditional mail, leaving electronic products and services to a well-served and innovative private
marketplace.”
The commission was clearly opposed not only to innovations in the digital realm but to all types of non-postal products and services: "While the Postal Service in recent years has explored an array of new revenue streams far afield of what most Americans
consider 'postal services,' the Commission recommends that the Postal Service be restricted to products and services related to
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the delivery of letters, newspapers, magazines, advertising mail, and parcels."
That 2003 report, by the way, is the blueprint for Darrell Issa's postal reform bill in the House. It describes setting up a commission to aggressively close post offices and other facilities ("the legacy network could be retired"), putting limits on collective bargaining, opening the way to competition, and paving the path to privatization.
Then in 2006 came the Postal Accountability and Enhancement Act. Not only is PAEA responsible for the Postal Service's massive
debt thanks to the retiree health care mandate. It also prohibits the Postal Service from offering “non-postal services.” The
PAEA enshrined in law exactly what President Bush's commission had recommended.
Before PAEA, notes the OIG, “the Postal Service had virtually limitless discretion to offer non-postal services.” After PAEA, the
Postal Service could only offer the non-postal services it offered as of January 1, 2006.
There are many other obstacles to diversifying products and services at the post office. Statutory requirements, for example,
put limits on how much time the Postal Service has to re-coup start-up costs. The culture of postal management does not embrace experimentation or a strategic vision beyond the traditional mail business. And of course, given its financial problems, the
Postal Service lacks operating capital to invest in the future. (These and other obstacles to diversifying the post office are described in this 2011 OIG report.)
What are the prospects for the future? The Senate bill passed in the spring (S.1789) makes a nod toward giving the Postal Service
more freedom to innovate. As the new OIG report notes, S.1789 proposes creating “a commission to provide strategic guidance
and foster innovative thinking to address the challenges facing the Postal Service.”
But the bill authorizes the Postal Service to provide new products and services that are not strictly speaking “postal” only after
the PRC has determined that the new product or service “would not create unfair competition with the private sector.” Even if
the PRC were inclined to help the Postal Service diversify, that kind of restriction would make it difficult to approve most of the
ideas in the OIG report.
Given today’s political climate, our mindless worship of the free market, the mentality of current postal management, and the
steady drift toward privatization, it’s not likely that we're going to see the suggestions in the OIG report ever come to fruition.
But the report is still worth reading. It offers a welcome alternative to the Postal Service’s view that brick-and-mortar post offices are a thing of the past, and it provides a useful snapshot of “what might have been.”
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Virginia NAPUS State Convention
Jun3 13 – 16th
The
STONE WALL JACKSONHOTEL
24 South Market St
Staunton VA 24401
540-885-4848
1-886-880-0024

Please call the hotel at the above number to make room reservations. Rooms must
be reserved by May 7, 2013 to guarantee room block availability.
Single $77, Queen/Queen $115.50, Suite $180.00 plus tax, parking fee of $4.00 per day.

CONVENTION REGISTRATION
* Early RegistrationBefore

1/01/2013

*

Member

* $77.00

Before

03/15/2013

Before

Onsite

05/31/2013

$100.00

$130.00

$150.00

Retiree (Member)
*
$72.00

$95.00

$125.00

$145.00

Guest

$115.00

$135.00

$150.00

$90.00

$130.00

$150.00

Friday
$60.00

Saturday
$75.00

$92.00

FIRST TIMER (Member)
$67.00
Daily Rate before 5/31/2013
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Thursday
$35.00

NAME ___________________
POSITION___________
OFFICE__________________
HOME ADDRESS __________________________
__________________________
PHONE___________________________________________
Please send registration to: Virginia NAPUS
Cheryl Robertson
46 One Mile Rd
Evington VA 24550

VA Chapter NAPUS
Cheryl Robertson—Secretary /Treasurer
P O BOX 1
Hurt VA 24563-0001
Address Service Requested

Nonprofit
Organization
US Postage Paid
Permit #162
Strasburg VA

First Timers
76th Annual Virginia Chapter of NAPUS Convention
Winchester, VA
July 15th-July 17th 2012

Sherrie Vanburen , Donna Culbertson, Tina Brooks, Donna Richardson,
Sheila Thompson, Kimberly Johnson, Corrine Turner, Kathy Lynch,
Virginia Vis
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